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The first complete description of amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis was made in 1865 (8), when J. M. Charcot sepa­
r ated from the progressive muscular atrophies a special 
group which combined the features of a poliomyelitis and 
a lateral sclerosis (45). It ie therefore frequently 
called Charoot•s Disease. According to O&rrieon (27) it 
was not until 1874 that he differentiated between the Aran­
Duchenne type of muscular atrophy and the rarer amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis. Atrophy with spasticity was the deter­
mining feature of the disease, and in 1883 Dejerine showed
that the Glosso-labio-laryngeal palsies of Duohenne were a
constituent part of the disease (45)� 
A few months ago, Lou Gehrig, the greatest and most 
beloved American athlete of all time, succumbed to this 
disease. As a result, the lay-public via the daily news­
papers and various magazines, became aware of this disease. 
The many varied and erroneous reports as to the nature of 
the disease stimulated my interest in the disease. On the 
other hand, rare diseases about which little is known has 
always aroueed the curiosity and interest of students of 
medicine, and I am no exception. It is my purpose, in this 
paper, to bring together all of the :English literature on 
this subject in an attempt to get a clear understanding of 





It is a disease of undetermined etiology limited 
to the motor system, occurring in middle life as a rule, 
and characterized clinically by motor weakness, increased 
tendon reflexes, and epasticity.: It terminated. by bulbar 
symptoms. Pathologically it is characterized by degenera­
tion and sclerosis of the pyramidal cells and tracts, 
bulbar nuclei and anterior horn cells of the spinal cord 
( 12)(8). 
ETIOLOGY 
Any distinct disease entity in which innumerable 
factors are listed as etiological agents must be consid­
ered, at most, as having an undetermined etiology. Amyo­
trophic lateral sclerosis is one of these diseases. Some
of the causes listed by various authors are: exposure to 
cold and wet, overexertion, trauma, syphilis, plumbism, 
vitamin deficiency, anxiety, fright and others. One is 
lead to think that these condi tione are ne rely coincidental. 
or at most predisposing factors. It is fair to say that 
the exact cause is unknown. 
Age is a very definite factor in this disease al­
though it has been known to occur at almost any age.
Oollins (11), in a review of 104 cases, found that the 
most frequent occurrence was between the thirtieth and 




of age. Oharcot (9), who first d escribed the disease, 
found that it oc curred between the agea of t wenty-six 
and fifty in his cases. Gowers (29) and Wilson (77) 
state that it may be found in childhood as well as up 
to seventy years of age. Gordon and Delioati reported a 
case which started at the age of ten years. However, all 
stress the fact that it occurs most f requently during 
middle life. It, therefore, begins in the age when  the 
degenerative diseases begin to make them.selves man if est. 
The sex distribution of the disease is interesting 
because of the lack of agreement among the various auth­
ors. Gowers (29) states that the male:female ratio is 
3:1. Wilson (77) agrees that it 1s 3 or 4:1 1n the 
ordinary variety, and 2:1 in bulbar palsy. Colline, (11), 
in a review of 104 cases found 55 in men and 49 i n  women, 
while Dana (13) and Charcot (9) state that the female are 
more frequently affected with th e disease. In Oharcot•s 
cases moat of them came from a women's asylum and there­
fore are of no value in this respect. In general, amyo­
trophic lateral s�lerosis probably occurs more frequently 
among men. This may have some significance in analyzing 
other alleged etiological factors. 
Although Brock (5) and Hammond (31) consider it a 
non-familial and non-hereditary affection, there have been 
a few cas es reported in the literature that are apparently 
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half of the cases can be traced to heredity as an "indi­
rect neuropathic dieposit ion 11 • Holmes ( 42) reports two 
cases occurring in sisters aged 15 and 13 who had had 
spasticity of the lower extremities since shortly after 
birth and who developed atrophy of the upper extremities 
with bulbar spasticity. There was a history of a pater­
nal cousin having a similar condition. These are not 
typical cases of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis but re­
semble it more nearly than any other disease. Wilson (77) 
brings out the fact that though rarely seen, the heredi­
tary form occurs chiefly among the juvenile cases. It is 
probable that heredity plays a role in a small percentage 
of the caees rather than in none of them, or half of them, 
as mentioned above. 
It is generally agreed among various authorities on 
the disease that it is entirely independent of the race, 
geography or social status of the person stricken with the 
disease (29) (77). 
Frequently listed as exciting causes are exposure to 
cold and wet, overexertion, anxiety, shock, fright and 
abuse of alcohol and tobacco. One-third of Charcot's 
patients blamed the disease upon their exposure to cold 
and wet (9). Bailey (1) states that these factors have 
sometimes preceded the first appearance of the disease.
Collins (11) mentions these factors also but does not 
comment upon their significance. Gowers in 1898 (89) 
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and Hammond in 1888 (31) believed these were exciting 
causes.· Wilson (77) and Dana (13), more recent writers, 
attached no significance whatever to these conditions as 
causat ive factors. Brook in 1941 (5) believed that pro­
longed physical strain might activate the unknown factor. 
As far as traUlll& is concerned in the etiology of 
amyotrophic lateral scleroais� it is generally assumed 
that there is only presumptive evidence. Oharcot was 
the first one to consider trauma and he reported a case 
in which a man received a fall two or three months be-
fore the onset of his symptoms of the diaease (9). Bailey 
in his "Accident and Injury" written in 1898 believed that 
the causal relation of traumatism was fa1rly well estab­
lished. He mentioned a case in which an injury to a limb 
was followed by atrophy of this limb which later became 
generalized. He reported �Y oases of minor injurie1 
followed by various neurological disturbances. An analysis 
of the cases shows that only one of them was a typical 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis syndrome (1). Jelliffee (46) 
in 1935 reviewed and summarized the literature of over nine­
ty cases occurring between 1855 and 1934. These were caees 
of progressive muscular atrophy and/or amyotrophio lateral 
sclerosis in which trauma was apparently followed by neuro­
logical signs and symptoms. Davison (14) and Brock (5) 
both mention trauma as predisposing causee. 
- 5 -
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Wilson (77) thinks there is some significance to 
trauma but brings out the fact that it is very easy to 
blame some extrinsic factor, especially in a disease in 
which the exact etiology is unknown. He also aueetions 
·how trauma can cause changes in a tissue which was not
involved in the trauma. Gowers considers it as rarely
a factor (29) while Collins attaches no importance to it
( 11).
Woods (79) in 1922 presented five cases and a review 
of some of the literature. He mentioned the fact that 
the disease tended to start first in the limb which was 
the subject of trauma. He mentioned two possible mech­
anisms that trauma might play. "If the blood supply to 
certain tracts and cells were congenitally precarious, 
a severe concussion might completely cut off part or all 
of the nutrition of the parts involved. Secondly violent 
exertion usually accompanies the accident •••••••• over­
functioning might undo an already weakened tract". He 
also very logically considers the fa.ct that the accident 
and the trauma might be the result of the disease rather 
than the cause of it. 11 A reasonable presumption exists, 
but no definite proof, that trauma is a proximate (evoking) 
cause of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis". 
Hassin (36) reported a case in 1923 in which concus­
sion of the spinal cord (a fall on the shoulder) produced 
clinical amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. He proved this 
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case pathologically. Harris (32) in 1933 presented a 
case of a man who developed amyotrophic lateral sclero­
sis four weeks following severe bruises to the right foot. 
He made the following comments. 11 'Ne know that injury to 
peripheral neurons produces chromolytic changes in the 
nerve cells in the spinal cord or posterior root ganglion 
connected with the periph eral nerve fiber that is injured, 
a metabolic change which can be recognized microscopically 
and is termed the II re' act ion a' d1stance 11 by Ma.rinesco. 
As that is indisputable, it is conceivable that under cer­
tain circumstances further changes of a progressive nature 
may result 11• 
Trauma has been frequently intimidated as a causa­
tive factor of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis by many in­
vestigators but Waggoner and i,gwenberg (66) had a case in 
which trauma to the cord and the disease were both present 
simultaneously. They believed that they were two inde­
pendent conditions coexisting. The trauma, a fall of 
twelve feet, did not apparently alter the cou rse of the 
disease. The picture of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
was typical clinically and microscopically and there were
independent microscopical findings of trauma to the cervi­
cal region of the spinal cord. Their conclusion is that 
there is no conclusive evidence that trauma can cause this 
disease or a syndrome which has a typical clinical course. 
Toxic processes, lead in particular, have been intimi­
dated in the etiology of this disease (11)(14). Putnam 
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in 1887 (56) first presented two cases of atypical plumb­
ism which resembled certain neurological conditions. One
case had weakness and parestheeias with pyramidal signs 
in the lower extremities, while the other showed marked 
progressive spastic paraplegia with ataxia, some atrophy 
of hands, myoeie and lose of pupillary reactions. These
cases resemble Cbarcot•s disease in some respects but as 
Wilson (77) observed they are syndromes not entirely 
characteristic of this disease. 
More definite evidence of lead as an etiological factor 
was given by Wilson in 1907 (78) when he present_ed four 
cases of unmistakable plumbiem each of which began with 
the characteristic bilateral wrist drop. Thie was followed 
by progressive amyotrophy of irregular distribution but not 
involving the hands in any case at first (later in three 
cases). There was also associated cramps in the legs, fib­
rillation and weakness in the involved muscles. All of the 
cases had exaggerated reflexes in the legs and in some also 
in the arms. Two of them had ankle clonus and three had 
spaeticity in the legs: 11 indubitable evidence of a varying 
degree of lateral sclerosis". There were no sensory changes 
.in any of the cases and one had bulbar symptoms. Unfor­
tunately there·were no pathological reports on any of these
cases. 
Oa.dwalader (7) added two more cases to the literature
1n 1912. He had two cases of chronic lead poisoning, both 
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of which had wrist and foot drop a.nd lead colic. One 
case showed the following characteristics of amyotro­
phic lateral sclerosis: weakness and atrophy of hands, 
upper extremities and lower extremities, increased ten­
don reflexes and normal sensation. With these symptoms 
one would, without doubt, make a clinical diagnosis of 
Charcot•s Disease. The other case had weakness and 
atrophy of the hands and arms and increased reflexes in 
the upper extremities. This only resembles Charcot•s 
Disease partially. Cadwalader makes the following com­
ment which f.its in very well with the evidence presented 
here: "Ingestion of lead may hasten the development of 
a true amyotrophic lateral sclerosis in a person already 
predisposed or may cause a symptom complex which can not 
be differentiated from it". 
Syphilis, 11 the great imi ta tor 11 , in some ca.see has ap­
parently been a factor in the etiology of this disease or 
an identical syndrome. In 1898, Gowers (29) mentioned 
that sometimes this disease succeeds Lues. He thought 
it due to some toxic product of the II syphilitic virus" 
rather than to the organism itself. Collins (11) has this 
to say in regard to syphilis: 11 There are cases of syph­
ilitic disease of the cord which parallel the symptoms of 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, in the beginning at least, 
very closely, and these may be called syphilitic amyo­
trophic lateral sclerosis". Dana (12) believes syphilis 
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is of such importance that some cases can be cured by 
anti-luetic therapy. He refers specifically to the para­
syphilitic or central nervous system type of syphilis. 
Dumas and Davis (19) (20) reported two cases of neuro­
syphilie with negative serology in which there were 
clinical and pathological findings characteristic of 
amyotroph�c lateral sclerosis. The syphilitic form of 
this disease, according to Brock (5), is an unusual type 
of neurosyphilis appearing about ten to twenty years after 
the primary lesion. Thie type does not progress in an 
orderly manner but is apt to jump from one group of 
muscles to another or from one extremity to the other. 
However, only one-third of the cases show spasticity in 
the lower extremities. 
There are only four references in the literature per­
taining to the role of encephalitis as an etiologic agent. 
Ornsteen (54) reported one case of rather typical symp­
toms of Charcot•s disease which followed by one month the 
onset of diplopia and diurnal somnalence. Davison (14) 
and Brock (5) both believe that in some cases it is a 
definite etiologic factor. However, Wilson (77) thinks 
that the evidence in favor of this disease is rather dub­
ious. Hirsch in 1895 (41) reported a case, which at the 
age of 45 developed the disease. It started in the left 
leg. The man had previously had acute anterior poliomyel­
itis. He reasoned that the process started in the old scar 
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of the previous infection and sprea.d to involve the 
. lateral tracts on the left side and la te:r spread to 
the right side. This reasoning is rather far-fetched, 
.but it ie interesting to note that almost any factor, 
no matter bow distant, might be said by some to be an 
etiological factor. 
Within the last decade, vitamins have assumed a 
large part of the medical and lay literature and think­
ing. Therefore, it ie only logical to think that some 
work has been done on the vitamins in their relation to 
this disease. bane and Burr (82) in 1928 observed that 
young rats deprived of vitamin I during the 21st day of 
lite began to develop paralysis. Kost started with
spasticity of the lower limbs and all of them became 
spastic sooner or later. There were no sensory changes. 
This paralysis wae permenent but was arrested by feeding 
vitamin I. They proved that wheat germ oil was prophy­
lactic and that the vitamin 1C component was the agent re­
sponsible. Ringsted (59) produced an atrophic flac�id 
type of paralysis with sensory changes when he deprived 
adult rats of the I vitamin. Evans (aa') discovered while 
working on vitamin E in rats as the antisterility vitamin 
,, 
that there was produced paralysis or muscular dyatrophies •. 
These, at first, resembled tabes dorsalis and later amya­
trophic lateral sclerosis. Wechsler (75) in working on 
the serum tocopherol (vitamin I) level of normal people 
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and patients with amyotropbic lateral sclerosis found 
that untreated patients had values within the normal 
range. He therefore poetula ted that "1 t may be that 
there is a barrier to the pasea.ge of tocopherol from the 
blood stream to the nerve and muscle cells in amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis, or that another obstacle of a functional 
nature prevents the utilization of the vitamin found in the 
blood at its normal level 11.
An interesting case precipitated by one of the new 
chemotherapeutic drugs (Sulfathiazole) was reported in 
1940 by Weinberg and Knoll (76). A man with oellulitis 
and lymphangitis had received ninety (90) grams of this 
drug in eleven days and developed cramps and pains in 
hands, arms, knees and jaws. Discontinuing the drug caused 
a cessation of the symptoms. Later he received twelve (12) 
grams in thirty-three hours. At this time a neurological 
examination revealed a tremor of the tongue and hands, fi­
brillation of thenar muscles of left hand and muscles of 
left forearm. The deep tendon reflexes were hyperactive 
and there were no sensory changes. This emphasizes the 
fact that massive doses of these new drugs frequently give 
rise to oomplioationa. 
In summary, it may be rather emphatically and dog­
matically stated that as yet the essential etiology is un­
known. Charcot (9), who first described the disease said: 
IIEtiology is based especially upon a Wide foundation of 
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figures., and we are yet far from being able to furnish 
them". Hie observation holds true today to a ·1arge ex­
tent. Many men have considered the disease as an abiotrophy 
(46) (7) (4). · Boyd (4) is quite honest when he says: 11We 
find it convenient to take refuge in that blessed word 
abiotrophy, introduced long ago by. (Jowers to i,:ldicate a 
· progressive neuronal decay caused· by the stress of advanc­
ing years in tiasuea which suffer from a supposed defect
in development, a premature dec.ay· the result of a shoddy
mat�rial used in construction •. If the.attack falls equal­
ly on the upper and lower.motor neurones we have amyotropbic
lateral scl.erosis". · pe.na (13) says practically the same
thing. "It 1,, probably, fundamentally a disease of 1nvol-
. 
' 
ut1on; 1. e., a teratological defect, . the first and second
motor neurons degenerat�ng because of 1nberently·def1cient
V 1 tal 1 ty • It
Wilson (77) believes that for the great majority of 
cases neither predisposing or exclting factors can be ·found. 
These cases be refers to as a "primary endogenous syst ema.-
t ized degeneration". Oollins in 1903 (11) summarized the 
etiology of this disease in rather descriptive t�rms. •It 
may be said that all factors that have .been attr1bute4 as. 
· ,
in some manner causative of the disease, such as injuries,
exposure. intoxications, and the like, act only as a fuse
to ignite the pile that is already prep;s.red. Back of it
all is the something which is the real cause of the disease.•
- 13 -
Jelliffee (46) considers, and justly so, that amyotro­
phic lateral sclerosis is a syndrome rather than a 
distinct disease entity. 
PATHOLOGY 
The essential pathology of this disease may vary a 
lot so that one clinical syndrome ma.y be produced by vary­
ing microscopical changes. The pathology was first des­
cribed by Cbarcot in 1872 (14) and he considered it a 
"deuteropathic spinal amyotrophy" as contrasted to pro­
gressive spine,l atrophy which he termed 11 protopathic 
spinal amyotrophy11 ( 9). He said, in hie book which was 
translated in 1882, 11 Here, the spinal lesion is consti­
tuted by a combination, so to speak, of the obligatory 
alteration of the anterior gray substance, with a sym­
metrical and primary sclerosis of the lateral white columns" 
( 9). In other words, he considered it to be primarily a 
degeneration of the pyramidal tracts (14), with Becondary 
involvement of the anterior horn cells. 
Shaw in 1879 (61) reported a case in which there was 
atrophy of the ganglion cells of the anterior horns and 
sclerosis of the lateral columns. He did not consider this 
as a case of amyotrophic late�al sclerosis, although it was 
clinically, but as a type of progressive muscular atrophy 
with secondary sclerosis (degeneration) of the lateral 
columns. His conclusions: "Myelitis of  the anterior horns 
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was the primary lesion; the lesion in the lower part of 
the cord and in the analogues of the anterior horns in 
the medulla were simply a matter of extension; the scler­
osis of the lateral columns was entirely secondary". 
The lesion is essentially one of atrophy of the an­
terior horn cells with degeneration of the pyramidal 
tracts, and sooner or later atrophy of the cells of the 
motor nuclei in the pons and medulla ( 8). Sometimes 
other pathways, suoh as the posterior columns (particular­
ly Goll' s Columns), spinothalamic and cerabellar tracts 
may also be involved {14). 
The grey matter of the spinal cord shows the most 
marked changes in practically all cases, and this is in 
the anterior or ventral horns (43). The change ie simi­
lar to that· found in the protopathic type according to 
'· 
Cha.root { 9). . He brought out that the neuroglia and motor 
nerve-cells are 11 mor.e or less numerously degenerated., 
atrophied or even destroyed". He o·beerved that it prepon­
derated in the cervical and dorsal regions of the spinal 
cord. Kost cases show degeneration of the ..ante,J!'ior horn 
' ·. :, ·. ''· ' 
cells with glial overgrowth rather than atrophy (29). 
Holmes in 1909 {43), in reporting the necropsy find­
ings of ten cases of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, gave 
the most complete and accurate picture of the pathology 
that has appeared in the literature. He observed that the 
degeneration of the nerve cells was the primary change while 
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the neuroglial proliferation and occasional vascular 
reaction were purely secondary. The most marked changes 
were in the region of the cord in which the disease be­
gan, which was usually the lower cervical region. Changes 
in the radicular cells varied from disappearance of them 
to all stages of atrophy. There was a gradual diminution 
in the size of cells and nuclei with changes in the shape, 
staining reaction and loss of cell processes. As the cells 
atrophied pigment collected in them. Eventually the neu­
ronophages would ingest the cells and all that could be 
seen would be clumps of neuronophages filled with .pigment·. 
True chromatolysis was re.rely seen. ·Davison (14) mentions 
also the displacement of the nuclei toward the periphery 
of the cells, breaking down of Niesl substance and neuro­
fibrils, shrinkage, pyknoeis and the development of cork­
screw processes. These changes were more marked in the 
larger radicular cells but the smaller cells were also in­
volved in the degeneration, al though at a later time. 
1 
Prolifereation of neuroglia was seen in the more af­
fected regions of the cord. There was some vascular re­
action in the more acute cases, but this was not marked 
and consisted of engorgement and congestion with rarely a 
round-cell infiltration (43). Colline in 1896 had two oases 
which showed vascular changes consisting of dilatation, 
tortuoeity, and aneuriematic bulging of the thickened ves­
sels. There were frequent capillary hemorrhages noted. 
- 16 -
As far ae the pyramidal tracts are concerned, they 
are practically always degenerated, at least to some de­
gree. Referring back to the first and original authority 
of this disease, we find that Charcot (9) found sclerosis 
throughout the cord extending to and including the lumbar 
region. Be noted that there was less involvement than 
higher up in the cord. This last finding has not been 
verified by the majority of the more recent pathologists. 
Collins in 1896 (10) found that there was degeneration of 
both pyramidal tracts but that it was much more marked in 
the lower segments of the cord than in the cervical or 
dorsal regions. Holmes ( 43), thirteen years later, found 
at necropsy on ten cases of amyotropbic lateral sclerosis 
that the pyramid.al tracts, crossed and direct, were degen­
erated in every case. Be noted that the degeneration was 
of longer duration and more intense in the lower than in 
the higher segments of the cord. He was able to trace the 
pyramidal tract degeneration throughout the length of the 
brain stem.into and through the internal capsule and to the 
cortex of the cent.ral convolutions. Kott (61) in one case 
traced the degeneration from the cortex to the anterior horn 
cells. According to Davison (14) the lateral pyramidal 
tracts are more severly involved as a rule •. Helfand (40) 
reported four cases of progressive bulbar paralysis with
symptoms of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis in which anterior 
pyramidal tracts were free of degeneration. Warner (67) 
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found that there was marked degeneration of only a part 
of the pyramidal tract fibers. He also noticed an ac­
cumulation of lipoids in the adventitia of the blood 
vessels, which wae most marked in the region of the pyra­
midal tract fibers. 
Collins ( 11) brought out in 1903 that 11 amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis may exist in its most typical form with­
out any involvement of the pyramidal tracts whatsoever". 
He reported a case with a typical clinical syndrome of 
the disease but with no pathological findings to account 
for the epasticity. "That spasticity may be caused by 
cerebral lesion without degeneration of the pyramidal 
tracts is well known. 11 
Changes in the bulbar region or medulla are prac­
tically always present at necropsy. Involvement of the 
bulbar nuclei is usually the terminal event in thie dis­
ease. Therefore, if medulla is involved early in the 
disease, the duration is very short. The hypoglossal 
nucleus is the one most frequently involved according to 
Davison (14) and Holmes (43). Also occasionally involved 
are the motor nuclei of V, VII, IX, X and XI cranial nerves. 
The qhanges a.re those similar to the ones occurring in the 
anterior horns as described above. Some oases.show micro­
scopic changes without having had clinical symptoms during 
11:re. (9) ( 43) (14). 
'Rhein ( 57) and Hassin ( 35) each had a case which 
- 18 -
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showed early bulbar involvement. Rhein 1 s case showed 
only involvement of the XII nucleus while Hassin's showed 
atrophy of XII, X, II and VII cranial nuclei and motor 
nucleus of the V nerve. Thie shows what marked variation 
may occur in the involvement of the bulbar region. The 
two cases mentioned here died within one year after show­
ing rapid progression of the disease. Der9um and. Spiller 
reported a case in 1899. ( 17) in which there· was clinical 
evidence of bulbar involvement. However, the nuclei were
mostly normal, but there was degeneration of the motor 
fibers extending above these nuclei. This seems. to support 
Charcot•e view in regard to the primary nature of the de­
generation in the upper motor tracts. Thie is the explana­
tion of the bulbar paralysis which was spastic in nature and 
showed no atrophy of the tongue. The posterior vague nuc­
leus was greatly degenerated with an asso·o1ated degeneration 
in one of the laryngeal muscles. 
Cortical changes have been reported by many writers.
According to Holmes (43) degeneration of the Betz cells of 
the cere�ral cortex was first observed by Cha.root and Marie 
in 1885. The following ·men have mentioned the presence of 
degeneration of the Betz cells in this disease: Hassin (33) 
(35), Holmes (43), Wilson (77), Hektoen (39), Warner (67), 
and Jlivison (14). Colline (10) reported a case in which 
there were no cortical changes. 
·The Betz cells of the sixth layer of the cerebral cor-
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tex show degenerative c hanges. There is a diminut ion 
in the number of cells to about one-third of the usual 
number. The remaining celle show changes such as 
eatellitosis (accumula.t ion of free nuclei, probably 
neuroglia nuclei, around the neurons of the cerebral cor­
tex), neuronophagia, shrinkage, pyknosis and an accumula­
tion of a great excess of pigment. The anterior central 
gyrue seemed to be the most severely involved region al­
though rarely a few cells may degenerate in the posterior 
central gyrus. Cells of the frontal, premotor and post­
central areas may be involved occasionally resulting in 
mental changes. "Cerebral lesions involve the motor pro­
jection-system and part of its association-system" (Wilson 
( 77)). 
Associated pathology is found in the perip�eral nerves 
and muscles. The nerve changes may.be a mere atrophy (10) 
(9) in which the nerve trunks are smaller and thinner than
normal. This is noted especially in the cervical nerves. 
There may be myelin sheath changes, most often much lees 
than the ventral horn changes would be expected to make. 
The most marked changes are observed if the disease process 
ie acute (43) (77). "The condition of the anterior nerve 
roots is not entirely dependent upon that of the cells" (17). 
Oharcot (9) and Hammond (31) observed in 1881 that in the 
muscles there was a hyperplasia of the perimyeium and an 
interstitial lipomatosis. The latter, especially in the 
- 20 -
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tongue, tends to preserve its normal volume despite
muscular atrophy as e vidence:i by vermicular movements. 
According to Boyd { 4) the affected muscles are flabby, 
pale and very atrophic with replacement fibrosis but no, 
fat deposits. Wilson (77) ment{ons an increase in sar­
oolemmal nuclei, fibrillary spl+tting, parenchymatoue 
atrophy with interstitial overgtowth and fatty infil­
tration. Davison ( 14) mentions ! also loss of transverse 
and longitudinal striations wit
,
· fatty infiltration and
degeneration. 
Sensory changes are rather !rarely seen in amyotro­
pbic lateral sclerosis. Hektoerl in 1895. reported the 
I 
first case in an original art ic�e ( 39). There was a 
! 
degeneration of the medial part lof Goll's columns which
started in the lumbar region an1 became more marked far­
ther cephalad, continuing up to lthe nucleus of the faecic-
1 
ulus gracilis in the medulla. 
t
ere were also changes in
the ganglion cells of the spina ganglia and degeneration 
I 
of the posterior spinal nerve robts. He thought it was a
primary degenerative disease fol�owing typical Wallerian 
secondary degeneration. Dercum �nd Spiller (17) reported 
a case in 1899 which showed dege eration of Goll's columns 
but without sensory signs or eym Hassin (37) in 
1933 reported a case which showe degeneration of some 




fibere of' he posterior columns, particularly Goll'e. 
Davison an Wechsler (16) in 1936 reported two cases 
with senso y changes characteristic of sub-acute combined 
degne-ratio of the cord. Autopsy showed typical amyo­
eral sclerosis findings with demyelination of 
the pos�er or ·columns limited to two or three levels of 
the cord. Pernicious anemia must be ruled out by blood 
and gastri e�aminations. 
ospinal fluid changes are rare and minimal. 
Those chan es that are present are of no diagnostic or 
prognostic value. Greenfield and carmichael ( 30) in a 
review of orty-three cases of this disease and progres­
sive musou ar atrophy found the protein content of the 
fluid rang ng between 40 and 150 mgm. of protein per 
100 cc. of fluid and in no case was the cell count above 
5 per cu. • Kerri tt and Fremont-Smith ( 50) in thirty-
three case found the protein content increased in one­
third oft e cases, the cell count varied from Oto 12,
the e from 60 to 190 and the protein from 17 to 
95. Sugar were normal and the colloidal 
gold test as negative. 
onic lead poisoning the lesions in the brain 
consist of endothelial proliferation of the pia, small 
hemorrhage , and chromatolysia of the Betz cells with 
proliferat the neuroglia. The case reported by 




horn cells and lateral columns with the lumbar region 
of the cord being most markedly involved. Hassin (36) 
reported the pathological findings in a case produced by 
concussion of the spinal cord. There was degeneration of 
the lateral columns and ventral horns in the cervical and 
thoracic cord. There were multiple microscopic foci of 
softening of the cord in the ventral borne and also large 
cytoplasmic glia cells and "gitter11 cells which rule out 
a true amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. These resemble 
lesions described as "traumatic necrosis 11 in experimental 
concussion of the spinal cord. Holmes (44) found the fol­
lowing pathological changes in a case of central nervous 
system syphilis which resembled amyotrophic lateral scler­
osis clinically. There was a· chronic syphilitic leptomen­
ingitis over the brain with frontal cortical atrophy, a 
combined degeneration of the dorsal and lateral columns of 
the spinal cord, and a primary atrophy of the motor cells 
of the ventral horns. 
Thus it is seen that the pathology of this disease ie 
no more clear-cut than the etiology. It is rather difficult 
to understand how a clinical entity could have such a var­
ied pathology. However, if the disease is a syndrome rather 
than an entity,the variations in the pathology are of much 
less importance. It is my belief that the disease is a 
definite clinical entity with a rather definite basic 




SYMPTOM! TO LOGY 
The onset of this dieeaee ie usually insidious 
(8) eo that the patient is not aware of the exact mo­
ment of onset. As noticed by Oharcot (9) the disease 
begins, usually in the upper extremities with first a 
complaint of diminished motor power. _Atrophy or emac­
iation begin at th e same time or shortly thereafter. 
Be al so brought out the fact that the atrophy is not 
limited to individual muscles but to groups of muscles 
or even an extremity, and that fibrillary movements are 
present in the atrophying muscles. Wilson (77) brings 
out the fact that the first thing noticed by the patient 
is wasting, if the part f iret involved is visible, and 
if not, weakness is the first symptom noted. In general, 
the onset depends upon the structures first involved, and 
since this is usually the lower part of the cervical cord, 
the first signs and symptoms are referable to the hands 
and arms. 
The thenar and hypothenar eminences and interossei 
muscles show the first signs of atrophy and fibrillations. 
This results in an inability to perform fine, coordinated 
finger and hand movements (14). This results eventually 
in the "claw" or "simian" hand (14) (77). This process 
practically always starts distally in the extremity and 
progresses proximally until the shoulder girdle is in­
volved. Oharcot described what he considered to be the 
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typical deformity in this disease: 11 The arm was ex­
tended close to the body, the forearm semi-flexed and 
pronated with the wrist semi-flexed and the fingers bent 
into the palm of the band" ( 9). Both he and Hammond ( 31) 
believed this to be due to spastic contractures due to 
paralysis of the antagonistic mueclee. 
Despite the atrophy, fibrillations and paresis of 
the upper extremity there ie evidence of pyramidal tract 
disease. As a rule, the deep tendon reflexes are exag­
gerated in the upper extremity. There may also be a wrist 
clonus. However, atrophy may become so marked as to abolish 
the reflexes entirely (8) (14) (77). Gowers (29) says: 
"In the presence of complete degeneration of the lower seg­
ment which causes the atonic atrophy of the muscles, the 
degeneration of the upper segment can cause no symptoms". 
Charcot (9) believed that as a rule the evidence of lat­
eral sclerosis (paresis, rigidity and contracture) preceded
the atrophy and that the lesions in the lateral columns oc­
curred before those in the anterior grey substance. Thie 
has not been confirmed by more recent clinical observations 
of typical cases. The electrical reactions in the atrophic 
muscles show changes depending upon the amount of atrophy. 
The changes are qualitative and in some cases give a reac­
tion of degeneration (14) (74) (77). 
As a rule, the lower extremities are spastic with in­
creased reflexes, clonus and a positive Babinski sign. How-
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ever, the ability to walkie preserved for a long time 
and patients rarely have contracturee of the limbs. The 
epaeticity or hypertonicity of the lower extremities is 
not ae marked ae in non-a troph io diseases. 11 There is, 
as it were, a conflict between the respective tone-in­
creasing and tone-decreasing influence of supranuclear 
and nuclear lesione 11 • If it were not for the leg changes, 
the disease in its early form would resemble the Aran­
Duchenne or protopathic type of muscular atrophy (8) (9) 
(14) (77).
The typical or classical form of this disease is
characterized by a triad, according to Wilson (77), of 
atrophy and weakness of the arms, spasticity of the legs, 
and altered reflexes of pyramidal tract disease. 
This, unfortunately, is not all there is to the die­
eaee. Sooner or later practically all of the cases de­
velop signs and symptoms of bulbar paralysis. In the 
usual case this is the last phase of the disease and 
causes the termination of the case fatally. This may be 
a spastic-paralytic or atrophic-paralytic type depending 
upon whether the cortico-ponto-bulbar tracts or the ponto­
bulbar nuclei are involved (77). 
Bulbar involvement results in subjective rather than 
objective changes. The tongue is atrophic and fibrillat­
ing, producing dysphagia and dysarthr1a. There is inabil-
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ity to protrude the tongue beyond the teeth. Associated 
with this there is paralysis of the velum palati and 
orbicularis oris. The results of these are manifold. 
The speech becomes nasal in quality with poor articu­
lation of the lingua.le (l,n,r), labials (b,m,p,f,v), 
dentals (d,t) or palatals (k,g). The voice is mono­
tonous and· inflexible and eventually speech is unintel­
ligable. Deglutition is interfered with so that there 
is nasal regurgitation of liquid food particularly. The 
. mouth tends to be enlarg.ed transversely with deepening 
of the nasolabial furrows and there is frequently diffi­
culty in opening and closing the mouth completely with
a resultant drooling of saliva. Jaw jerks are, as a rule, 
brisk and there may even be clonus present. linally there 
occur disorders of respiration and circulation with death. 
Death is usually due to inanition, asphyxia and aspiration 
pneumonia (9) (14) ( 31) ·( 74) ( 77). 
Wechsler (74) considers that there are two types of 
this disease, viz., the slowly progressive type•• de­
scribed above and the rapidly fatal type whioh begins with
bulbaT signs and symptoms. As a matter of fact, those 
cases Which start with bulbar involvement are second in 
frequencr ( 77). These are frequently called progressive 
bulbar paralysis but as long as there develop, sooner or 
la ter, symptoms of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, I think 
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they should be classed as atypical cases of amyotrophio 
lateral sclerosis. Wechsler in 1921 (68) reported two 
cases of bulbar amyotrophio lateral sclerosis. One be­
gan with nuclear atrophy of the small muscles of the 
hands, progressed to bulbar symptoms and then involved 
the pyramidal tracts. Theo her case started in the 
medulla and progressed rd involving the cord and 
causing the patient ast in a few months. "The 
rapidly progressive form of lateral sclero-
sis always shows bulbar invo vement.• 
Atypical oases of this isease have been reported 
by a number of men. was aware of atypical oases.
He recognized that the disea e could start in the-lower 
extremities, in one upper or lower extremity, in the bul­
bar region or that occasiona ly there ie a hemiplegic 
form. Kott, in 1895, (51) r orted a case which began 
as a hemiplegia. Marie, Bou tier and Bertrand in 1923 
( 48) also reported a case of emiplegic amyotrophic lat-
· eral sclerosis as did Barre• nd Morin (2). The latter
case was in a girl of 18 with death in 10 months. Ne-
cropsy showed a brain tumor the rolandio area of the
opposite side. Bassin (34) reported a case of triplegic
an;.yotrophic lateral sclerosis consisting of spastic pa:raly-
sis and hyper-reflexia 
right upper extremity, 
lower extremities and the
ter showing also atrophy.
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He also reported in 1940 (38) two typical cases which 
had no epasticity of the legs but rather an atrophy. 
These cases showed degeneration of the pyramidal tracts 
at autopsy. This verifies the statement of Gowers men­
t ioned above regarding the absence of spastici ty in the 
presence of complete degeneration of the anterior horn 
cells. He also mentioned a case in which there were no 
bulbar symptoms and no atrophies. Friedman (26) reported 
three atypical cases, one with bulbar symptoms, one with 
muscular atrophy and one with epasticity as the predomin­
ant clinical characteristics. Murphy reported the only 
case in the lit6rature which was present during pregnancy. 
However, it had no effect on the pregnancy and the latter
had no effect on duration or course of the disease (52). 
Sensory disturbances are rare in this disease. Even 
Oharcot recognized this when he said: 11 It is not com­
plicated with any paralysis of the bladder or rectum, and 
there is no tendency to the formation of bed-sores". How­
ever, he mentioned that there might be spontaneous pains, 
numbness or formication and observed that pain was pro-
duced with pressure or traction on the muscles (9). Wilson 
(77) and Hammond (31) also mention that cramps in the leg
muscles are frequently seen and paresthesiae and muscular 
pains are occasionally present. Since many of these patients 
have, sooner or later, inadequate diets, it may well be that 
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these phenomena are due to neuritis on a vitamin de­
ficiency basis. 
Hektoen, in 1895, (39) reported the first case
with sensory changes. The case presented symmetric an­
esthesia of the extremities, loss of control of sphinc­
ter ani, pain along ulnar distribution, loss of touch, 
pain and temperature sensibility in trunk and limbs. 
Eventually developed complete loss of sphincter control 
which is rarely seen in this disease. Wechsler, Brock 
and Weil (69), in 1929, reported two oases which had an 
onset with neuritic or radicular pains of the lower ex­
tremities and atrophy, flaccid paralysis arid foot drop. 
One case had a laminectomy performed before the typical 
picture of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis developed. Path­
ologically there was no explanation for the pains. 
Kental symptoms, likewise, are rather infrequ6ntly 
·seen in connection with this disease. Oharoot made no
mention of mental changes and did not recognize, appar­
ently, that they might be. associated with this disease (70)
(?1). The first oases reported were by Westphal in 188S
and by Zacher in 1888 when they noted that it occurred in
a case of dementia paralytic& (80). · Wilson ('77) asserts
that affective instability and overaotion, mostly in the
form of explosive laughing and crying, occur very fre­
quently. Davison (14) mentions disturbances of affect,
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euphoria, disinterest, obsession, depression or excite­
ment but considers them rare, and then only due to as­
sociated psychosis or psychoneurosis. Van Bogaert (65) 
observed that in 31 cases seen by him in Paris that 10 
of them had mental symptoms consisting of apathy and 
euphoria or melancholia and manic-depressive insanity 
with final dementia. Most of these occurred in women
and in the preeenile period of life. Riley and Tirico 
(58) had a case in which this disease developed in a
patient having a hebephrenic type of dementia praecox.
Meller (49) reported a case of paranoid psychosis occur­
ring in this disease. Ziegler (80) in a review of 101 
cases at the Mayo Clinic between 1925 and 1930 found that 
19 of the cases showed explosive laughing and weeping, es­
pecially the latter. He also observed that 18 of the 19 
bad well-advanced signs of brain stem lesions. Wechsler 
and Davison summarize the present-day conception of mental 
changes in this disease by pointing out that they are rare 
and in most instances coincidental and independent of the 
disease. Rarely there may be cerebral changes causing a 
psychosis (70) (71). 
Juvenile or infantile amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
is seen rather infrequently. The first case reported in 
the literature was by Brown in 1894 •. It began at the age 




This process spread inferiorly so that chest, shoulder 
and,arm muscles were involved with atrophy and fibril­
lary twitchings. All reflexes were hyperactive and there 
were no sensory changes. (6). Gordon and Delioati, in 
1928, reported a case with sudden onset of spastic par­
alysis at the age of ten years. At age of twenty-three 
the patient developed progressive wasting of hand and 
shoulder muscles (as). This is a clinical rarity. Ford, 
an authority on neurological conditions in children, con­
siders this to be an heredofamilial disease. The dis­
ease frequently develops in several siblings between the 
ages of five to fifteen years. In general, the disease in 
children has the same clinical features as in the adult 
except that the disease tends to run a longer course (24)· 
(25). 
DIAGNOSIS 
The diagnosis of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis is 
rather easy to make when the cardinal features of amyo­
trophy, epasticity, and bulbar impairment are present. 
However, many cases have no special predominance of these 
three cardinal features, or may have atypical onset or 
symptoms (77). Since the disease most frequently begins 
in the small muscles of the hand with atrophy, weakness
and fibrillations,the diagnosis of spinal muscular atrophy 
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or chronic poliomyelitis is frequently made at first 
(74). Sooner or later, when the evidence of lateral 
sclerosis and/or bulbar paralysis is manifest, the 
diagnosis is obvious. 
O'Connor (53) thought that the majority of the cases 
of spinal progressive muscular atrophy had involvement of 
the lateral pyramidal tracts. He also thought that there 
was no spasticity or increased tendon reflexes because 
of the extreme degeneration of the anterior horn cells. 
In cases which have incomplete degeneration of the an­
terior horn cells "there results a syndrome known as amyo­
trophic lateral sclerosis". Dana (12) believed that no 
case should be diagnosed as a.myotrophic lateral sclerosis 
unless spasticity was present from the beginning and was 
predominantly the contracturing type of progressive muscu­
lar atrophy. Wilson (77) believes just the opposite, i.e., 
that primary lateral sclerosis is a variant of amyotrophio 
lateral sclerosis without lower neuron involvement and 
that nuclear amyotrophy is a variant of amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis without upper neuron involvement. These are 
merely differences of opinion and it is probable that the 
true stat a-of-affairs is somewhere _between these two ex­
tremes. 
The following cohditions often enter into the differen-
tial diagnosis of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. Progres-
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eive bulbar paralysis of Duchenne is a disease limited 
to the motor nuclei of the cranial nerves arising in the 
medulla. There is never any involvement of the extrem­
ities or the trunk. Ohronic anterior poliomyelitis is 
a slower disease and is purely a lower motor neuron dis­
ease, usually noted first in the legs and shows no bulbar 
symptoms. Cervical hypertrophic pa.chymeningi tis pro­
duces atrophy of the hand musoles but is preceded by pain 
and is associated with sensory changes. It always remains 
localized to the cervical region. Spastic paraplegia 
shows no atrophies or bulbar symptoms. Neuritic atrophy 
has a rapid onset and shows tenderness to pressure on 
nerve trunks. Oervical rib is diagnosed by the X-ray, 
sensory changes and the fact that the muscular wasting 
is limited to a few muscles. Oervical cord compression 
shows sensory and sphincteric disturbances. .Spinal fluid 
tests and X-ray findings make the diagnosis. Syphilitic 
amyotrophy is diagnosed by serum and fluid reactions (64) 
(77). 
OOURSE AND PROGNOSIS 
In general, the course of this disease is compara­
tively short. The average duration is from two to four 
years. The shortest case lived three months (77) and the 




Souques (63) and was said to have had bulbar symptoms 
for nine years. He explained the long course on con­
genital re sistance of the motor neurons. Charcot (9) 
recognized the rapidity of evolution of this disease 
and used that as one factor in differentiating it from 
the protopathic variety. 
The prognosis is always grave in this disease and 
the fatal termination depends upon how soon the medulla 
is involved. Involvement of the bulbar nuclei, e spec­
ially the respiratory centers, and aspiration pneumonia 
terminates the illness. 
TREATMENT 
Any disease which has an unknown etiology, and which 
may be produced by many agents, may be expected to have 
varied programs of treatment. These are, on the whole, 
symptomatic and without specificity. Amyotrophio lateral 
sclerosis is no exception to the general rule. 
0 1 0onnor (53) in his book on the homeopathic treat­
ment of nervous diseases claimed that he was able to arrest 
the atrophy in several cases by the use of faradism local­
ly and "phosphorus 6 11 internally for several months. tana 
(13) also believed that local faradization and galvanization
of· the spine and involved muscles were of value. Gowers 
(29) in 1898 and Wilson (77) in 1940 believed that any
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type of electrical stimulation was of no value and might 
be of harm. It is possible that those who reported good 
results may not have had oases of amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, actually. In view of the pathology of this 
disease, it is hardly conceivable that stimulation to 
muscles would have any effect on the eventual outcome 
of the disease.
Strychnine has been quite widely used in the symp­
tomatic therapy of this disease due to its "tonic 11 effect. 
This is administered hypodermically in ascending doses (5) 
(29) (77). Gowers believed that one-half of the cases could
be arrested by this means (29) While Wilson believes that
the res�lts are rather uniformly disappointing (77). How­
ever, the nitrate of strychnine is used in doses varying
from 1/100 grain.to ·1/30 grain per day (29) (13). Any re­
sults obtained by this therapy are short-lived due to the
nature of the disease.
In general, maintenance of general health, avoidance 
of fatigue, passive movements and general nutrition are 
perhaps of as much value as any of the above mentioned 
agents (5) (·13) (29) (77). Wilson (77) mentions that 
lecithin, nuclein, combinations of cod li:ver oil, oatelin, 
colloidal calcium and phosphorus are sometimes beneficial. 
The vitamin fad has invaded practically all fields 
includ�ng the various neurological·conditions for which 
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every other type of therapy had failed. Vitamin Be 
(pyridoxine hydrochloride) and more particularly vita­
min E (alpha-tocopherol) are the two vitamins which have 
received a lot of emphasis during the past two years. 
There have been many conflicting reports in the litera­
ture with regard to t he efficacy of these .vitamins in 
the therapy of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. 
The first report of results with Vitamin I in cer-
tain nervous diseases was ma.de in January 1940 by Bick-
nell (3). He had four oases of amyotrophic lateral scler­
osis which were treated with this vitamin. One of the oases 
recovered and one improved, while two, which were advanced 
oases with bulbar involvement, died. He contended that 
this was a deficiency disease and therefore curable. Be 
brought out a very important fact that normal diets may 
be lacking or low in this vitamin because it is easily 
decomposed in the presence of certain salts and fate es­
pecially when they become rancid. Hie comment was very 
optimistic: "The discovery of the importance of vitamin 
I in the treatment of muscular and nervous disease appears 
to be one of the great advances in general medicine of the 
oentury1 •
Almost simultaneously with the report of Bicknell in. 
England, Wechsler ( 72) in this country reported identical 
results. Be treated two oases with synthetic alpha-toco. 
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pherol (ephynal - Hoffman-LaRoohe) and wheat-germ oil. 
He emphasized the fact that sometimes the drug has to be 
given parenterally if the gastrointestinal absorption 
is poor. He gives 50 mgm. intra.muscularly in these casee. 
In December 1940 Wechsler again reported a series 
of cases in which the efficacy of vitamin I in the treat­
ment of this disease was further substantiated (73). He 
had twenty patients, the youngest being sixteen years and 
they were treated as follows: all got 30 to 50 mgm. of 
ephynal or alpha-tocopherol acetate orally per day; one­
half received also 50 mgm. in oil intramuscularly; all 
got high vitamin JC diets (lettuce, lea.le, whole wheat bread, 
cereals, butter, bananas, corn, peas, beans and yolks of 
eggs); a to 5 grain pills of bile salts were given to 
every patient to aid absorption; 2 teaspoons of whole · 
wheat-germ oil and all of the vitamin B complex. neven 
of the twenty patients showed varying degrees of improve­
ment - two apparently recovered, four showed marked im­
provement, and five showed moderate improvement. "The 
earlier the case and the more reversible the destruction 
of nerve tissue, the more effective the treatment." · He 
brought out the fact that early diagnosis, early and in­
tensive treatment, are imperative if results are to be ob­
ta ined. 




idea that the average American diet was probably grossly 
deficient in the vitamin I especially in the presence of 
gastrointestinal disturbances, toxic or infectious dis­
orders. He mentioned that greens are not eaten in large 
quantities, pasteurized milk has none of the vitamin and 
that wheat germ oil ia practically eliminated due to 
present-day milling processes. He had nine cases, eight 
of which were defini te1y-1mproved. He used a dosage of 
80 to 120 mgm. of ephynal daily and said that the therapy 
was most effective when ephynal was administered with or 
after vitamin B1 and a high vitamin diet.
Weinberg and Knoll ( 76)_, in a case preo ipi tated by 
sulfathiazole, treated him with synthetic vitamin_! (zygon­
Squibb). The sigrts and symptoms of the disease cleared up. 
They gave the drug for four days and there was no recur­
rence of the symptoms after discontinuing it. Mariano (4?) 
reported slight subjective improvement in multi�le sclero­
·sis and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis with the  se of toco­
pherol acetate. Harvey and Hume (81) treated s xteen cases
of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis with vitamin I Four of 
these cases had the progress of the disease ehe They 
believe that all that can be expected from vit in I ther-
apy is arrest of the disease process. 
The opposite side of the picture of of 





literature. Shelden, Butt and Woltman (62) were the first 
to report negative re·eul ts in the Fall ·of 1940. They treat­
ed six eases for three to  six months with alpha-tocopherol 
and wheat-germ oil. Three of them became worse and three 
showed no impa,ovement. However, they commented that their 
treatment might not have been continued long enough or 
that it might not be effective unless other•vitamins were
given and in excess. · Their treatment consisted of 100 mgm 
of tocopherol intramuscularly twice weekly and 45 cc of 
wheat-germ oil with each meal. A year later; :B:aton, Wolt-
. man and Butt obtained the same results in five new oases 
although they treated them also with vitamin B complex and 
vitamin B6 for .about three months. The-ir comment: "W.e have
no conclusive evidence that vitamin� �lone or in combin­
ation with vitamin B6 a�d other vitamins ia of benefit in
amyotrophic lateral soleroaia. 
Denker and Scheinman (16) treated eleven patients with
l arge doses of alpha-tocopherol orally and intramuscularly 
(approximately 110 mgm daily to each patient). Ho patients, 
t,ven a very mild· case� sho1'ed any improvement. Their con-
. .  ( ' 
clueions: 11 It ie our f.eeling that alpha-tooopherol is 
without valae in the treatment of amyotropbic lateral scle­
rosis"• They did not give any �ther vitamine·. in addition 
to the alpha-tocopherol which may be a· tactor in their nega­




Doyle and Kerritt (18) treated eight cases of amyo­
trophic lateral sclerosis with two teaspoobs of wheat-germ 
oil daily, sixty mgm of alpha-tocopherol intramuscularly 
per day, twenty mgm of vitamin Ba daily, cod liver oil, 
vitamin B complex and thiamine chlbride. They were unable 
to produce improvement or arrest the course of the disease
with this therapy. They certainly did not neglect the 
fe•ding of other vitamins in their therapeutic regille. 
rerrebee, Frantz and Klingman (23) tr.eated six patient• 
with massive doses of vitamin E (natural and synthetic) and 
vitamin Be• All of them failed to show any improvement or 
change in the course of the disease. The average duration 
of the disease was two years which may have been a factor 
in their failure �o obtain results. 
In summarizing the treatment of amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis we may say that the general symptomatic care of 
the patient is of paramount importance as in any other de­
. bilitating disease. Th.ere is some evidence that the newer 
vitamin therapy may prove of untold value but as yet the 
, evidence is too contradictory to form a definite opiniOll.
, There will have to be much more work done under controlled 
and similar conditions before the exact importance of the 
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